HSA - APRIL Update

Hello parents! Please read the information below carefully.
1. Work Bond 2021-2022
● Reminder:
○ Carnival Dates - June 23, 24, 25 (Thursday, Friday,
Saturday)
■ TWO MANDATORY SHIFTS as per work bond
agreement
■ SIGN-UP shifts will be posted by 4/28!
○ Bingo - 2 shifts per family
○ Others - 3 shifts per family; if you have 2 or more
others please don’t sign up for anything more (looking
for effort - families with 0 or 1 others need to sign up
for events first; OR work additional carnival shifts)
2. Upcoming Events/Dates to Remember
● Penny Wars - raised over $3000!
○ CONGRATULATIONS GRADE 2 - WINNERS!
● FIELD DAY - 5/13 - parent volunteers (about 30)
○

5/20 - rain date

○ https://forms.gle/baDnEaSyof5tWJjQA (link to sign-up
to help)
○ Congratulations JAMES GIRARD! (Winner of the Field Day
Design Contest)
○ T-shirts Sizes - https://forms.gle/7KZSoGYTbZDvVuRe7
(link for student orders)
■ - one per child
● Canning - 4/23 and 4/24 - perfect option for anyone needing to
complete 1 or 2 others
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● Read-a-thon - 3/28-4/8 ($100 per family)
● MAY 5th - Mother’s Day Bouquet Sale - See flyer in
weekly envelope/hard copy going home - Thank you to
the Barber Family for their generosity!
● May 21st - BEAUTIFICATION DAY - Great day to spend a
couple hours with school families to make our grounds look
“Spring-ready!” - more info to follow
**IMPORTANT**
If you sign up for an event, please be 100% certain you can fulfill your shift! We put a lot of work
into planning events and scheduling people and cannot accommodate last minute cancellations. If 72
hours notice is not given or you are a “no-show,” an ADDITIONAL “other” shift will be added to
your work bond obligation. Thank you for understanding.

Please note that we need help with every single event we run throughout the ENTIRE YEAR!
Do NOT wait until the last minute to sign up for events… NO exceptions will be made this
year for workbond! If you don’t fulfill your requirements, a penalty of $750 will apply.

Please reach out to any member of the HSA with questions! Our names and emails can be found
under the school website.

Due to Covid-19, events and work bond obligations are subject to change. Ample notice will be given
when changes are made.

